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“ H I S T O R Y & L E G E N D S O F N ORWAY ”
L ECTURE P RESENTATION

This History and Legends visual adventure of Norway begins with a flight to Ivalo, Finland and a bus ride
to the port of Kirkenes, Norway. On the way we see the natural beauty of this Lapland region and take a
side trip to the Russian border crossing, which is about 250 miles north of the Arctic Circle. At Kirkenes
we board the working ship “MS Richard With” which will stop at 33 village ports on the way to Oslo,
Norway. During this nine day excursion, the scenes of cruising on the North Sea and in the Norwegian
fjords offer spectacular viewing on the wide screen. While on this 1100 mile cruise we pass by fish farms,
a United States radar tracking station, oil and gas refineries, wind turbine farms and the Arctic Circle
monument. By day 3 we have visited several old Viking villages and Fortresses, plus we have seen
evidence of Hitler’s shore battery emplacements during WWII. Ship accommodations offer all the
comforts of home including fine dining and a great view from the main lounge. The experience of rough
seas adds to the adventure. The Northern region of Norway is very mountainous supporting many glaciers
plus an Eagle population, so let’s go on an Eagle Safari.

The history of Norway unfolds throughout the presentation, addressing its government, education system,
population, religion, wages, taxes, currency, unemployment, health care, natural resources, military service,
Royal family, Olympics, ski resorts, cliff divers, famous people, cathedrals visits, WWII, the Captain’s
bridge on the ship, several museums, Knute Rockne, fine dining in Bergen, cultural centers, the Flamsbana
Railroad, farm country and marinas into Oslo. This 70 minute adventure was recorded in the HD television
format. If you would like more information about our lectures, contact Al or Dave Eicher at 248-333-2010
or email al@program-source.com . You can also visit us on the web at www.program-source.com.
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